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(+1)6262889301

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Green Zone from Temple City. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Green Zone:
Great place beautiful plates, nice staff! Menu a bit complicated to understand especially if you do not know the

place or you are a senior. Nice plate to try at least once! I'm sorry I didn't take a picture, but I kind of made a cow
soup! read more. What User doesn't like about Green Zone:

The Combo noodle soup was excellent, but the kale noodles were not chewing and soft, which influenced the
overall experience. The previous noodles called Mookhia had a better mouth feeling. Business staff only two

waiters to run the restaurant, and unfortunately they were overwhelmed by phone orders, walks and Dine-Ins.
Every time I needed something, the waiter was occupied and rushed to fulfill something. I hope the... read more.

If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion
cuisine of the Green Zone from Temple City - a delicious mix of the familiar and the unexpected, Furthermore,

the visitors of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that
the restaurant has available. Dishes are prepared authentically in the Asian style.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
MATCHA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PORK CHOP

NOODLES

WRAP

APPETIZER

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PASSION FRUIT

WHITE RICE

FRUIT

MEAT

PORK MEAT

MELON

KALE

CHICKEN
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